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Good roads will lead to the general
improvement of the countryside.
The farmer who drives to and from
town over a spacious, smooth, well-cared-f-

road will unconsciously
come to effect corresponding im-

provements in the management and
operation of the farm.

We regret to see a disposition on

the part of a few of our young peo-

ple to quit school. Stay at school
another year or two, and don't be
ashamed of what ought to be your
glory, that you want to learn more.
Step from the district school to the
high school, from the high school to
college, if you can. Except the lat-

ter, there is no reason on earth why

allchildren should not attend, asthe
district schools and high schools are
free under the new law (That's ONE
good thing in the new school law).
Get a business education by all
means you will neverlearntoomuch.
If you desire to become a mechanic
instead of an engineer or farmer,
an education will not unfit you to be-

come either. It will be the best cap-

ital you can start out in life with.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.

"A thing of beauty is a joy for-

ever," and when to beauty is added
every desirable useful quality, the
climax of our desires is reached. In
the Buff Rock we reach this .ideal.
Nothing more beautiful in the feath-
ered world is seen than a flock of
Golden Buff Rocks scattered like
spots of sunshine on the green sward
of the rich man's estate or in the
tiny yard of the laborer's cottage.
Symmetrical in form, beautiful in
coloring, commanding in carriage,
they attract unlimited attention.
Nuggets of gold they surely are, in

their ability to turn into our pockets
the golden dollars they so resemble
in color. My experience of seven
years is so very satisfactory they
seem to me the only breed and we

wonder why any one can want any
other breed. They mature rapidly,
pullets often laying at five months.
The chicks are strong, active and
hardy and make rapid growth,
weighing from one to two pounds in
six weeks. They are the most docile
setters and the best of mothers. No

breed can excell them in docility
easy to confine in small enclosures or
if at liberty they roam the fields
gathering their own food. If the
Bufl Rocks lack a desirable quality,
1 have yet to discover it. First, last
and all the time, they are the right
thinir in the rierht place. The best
breed on earth!

Mrs. S. D. Thompson.

Rev. N. A. Jones at Bohon.

Harrodsbury RepublicanrThe Lord
willing, Bro. N. A. Jones, of High
land Home Bible Colleire, Ala., will
commence a meeting at Bohon
Church of Christ on Saturday night,
September 10, to continue a few
nights, and will be assisted by Bro.
H. L. Olmstead before the meeting
closes. All are earnestly invited to
come, and we especially invite those
who oppose us, to bring their Bibles
and show us the false doctrine they
claim that we teach. Now please
show up, or we lovingly beseech you
to shut up. Yours for the truth as
recorded in the blessed old Book.

W. L Massie.
Mr. Jones was former pastor of

the JefTersontown Christian church
and married one of our most charm
ing girls, Miss Mariam Muster. He
is a very eloquent preacher, and we

trust he will be able to carry the
Spirit of God to those people at Bo

hon so that they will not be quarrel
ing about the great cause of Christ

Sales of Sheep.

L. L. Dorsey, Anchorage, sold last
week to E. E. Richardson, of Missis
sippi, two Shropshire rams; to W. D

Gooch. Stanford, 1 Shropsnire ram
to G. W. Durham, Chicago, 1 Shrop
shire ram; to J. B. Bryant, Nicholas
ville, 3 Shropshire rams; to S. W
Duncan. Eastwood, 1 Southdown
ram;toJno. T. Duncan, Crestwood
1 Hampshire ram. Farmers Home
Journal.

Notice To Buttermakers.

Croameries. buttermakers or far
mers are hereby notified that The
Jeffersonian is equipped to furnish
pure yegetable parchment wrappers

at the very lowest prices, either
printedor not. Call Cumb. phone 36-- 3

A Mountain Flower
BY ELDEBE.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.
In the dark.

Onward came the footsteps and
paused at her door. There seemed
to be a short consultation and then
someone knocked.

"Come in," said Delia, in a faint
voice.

The door opened and Walter Lyon
entered, followed by a handsome
young man. Delia had retreated in-

to the darkest recesses of the room
and stood there trembling with ap-

prehension: hardly daring to raise
her eyes, for fear of being recogniz-
ed. Happily for her, the oil had al-

most burned out of the little lamp
and there was only a feeble flicker
to illume thebigroom. Herfeatures
could hardly be distinguished in the
dim light.

"Floy," said Lyon, waving his

hand toward the tall young man,

"let me present my friend, Mr. Leon
Danbury. Miss Hazelton, Mr. Dan-burv- ."

How Delia's heart jumped at the
mention of that name. This then
was her cousin, the man whom her
parents had intended she should
marry. This was the man whom she
had thought to escape by running
away from school with Walter Lyon.

She raised her eyes and met his, and

then a blush suffused her fair face.

"I am happy to meet you, Miss
Hazelton," the young man was say- -

ng, "and am happy to be of service
to you. Lyon and 1 are old acquain-
tances and he happened to run upon
me this evening and asked me to
come and witness his marriage. I

went with him for the license. I

think he had already spoken to the
minister." "Then he will be here
soon I presume."

In her heart she was praying that
he might be delayed and that tne
Rev. Holmes would arrive first and
perform the ceremony. She had
never seen the minister for whom
she so ardently wished, but she had
seen a card bearing his name and
address and had remembered it.

Lyon, after performing the intro
duction, had gone over to the dim
light and was examining the license.
'A genuine document," he thought,
'and if I had gotten a genuine min-

ster, the knot would be a true one,
and I would be bound to her for life.
But as it is" he smiled wickedly,
folded the paper and put it into his
pocket, "as it is, I am to fool the
whole lot of them. Danbury, poor
fool, little dreams that he is to wit

I dare notness a sham marriage.
let him know, as he is not the kind
tnr that, sort of thing. But I was
compelled to get some sort of a wit-

ness to satisfy the girl."
His thoughts were interrupted by

Delia, who inquired if it would sot
be better to ring for lights as the
lamp had gone almost out.

No, Floy, the minister will be
here in a moment and we must not
keep him waiting. We can be mar
ried in the dark, as something out of
the ordinary."

Leon Danbury laughed amusedly
"Yes," said he, "I believe young
girls, as a rule, like such romantic
occurances; and, although you are
to be married in the dark, I hope
that your future life may be one of
perfect light."

Delia smilingly thanked him, but
there was no joy in the smile, and
the tones of her voice died away in a
choked whisper. What a mockery
the words were. Would there ever
be light for her? No, she was about
to bind herself to a man whom she
loathed and despised. She would
soon utter tne noiy vows oi matri
mony, only to break them the follow
ing hour. And all for what? To be
revenged upon the man whom she
had ence loved. But to do her jus
tice, poor girl, she was thinking
most of all of her honor. She long
ed to see the face ot her beloved par
ents and to be with them in their
lovely home vhere as a child she had
been so happy. The home she had
forsaken for a handsome man. Ah,
foolish, foolish girlhood; why does
love so often mar it.

Love, that was meant to ennoble,
to elevate the soul above the com
monplaces of life and bring the
sweetest, purest joy the human heart
can know. Yet. how often does it
bring the most intense suffering, the
bitterest sorrow. Are some of Cu

pid's darts poison-tipped- V Does the
little god of Love mean to cause
pain and unhappiness when he aims
at the human heart? Is it his fault
that a wound is sometimes left a
wound that is very often never heal
ed?

Ah, no; he is only doing his duty,
and if we do not look out for our-
selves after that, whose fault is it.

Delia Vincent never fully realized
until that moment that she had never
really loved Walter Lyon. Never,
until she stood face to face with Leon
Danbury. A glance at his handsome
face had shown her how utterly mis-

taken she had been. But it was too
late now. Love and happiness were
not for her. No honest man, know-

ing her story, would ever wish to call
her wife. No, she had bartered her
youth. She had wilfully deceived
those who loved her, and had, in turn,
been deceived. She must now take
the consequences. Her poor heart
throbbed painfully, as she stood
there apparently listening to the

handsome, young stranger before
her, and trying to show an interest
in what he said: but, in reality,
straining every nerve to catch the
first sounds of approaching footsteps.
Presently her listening ears were re-

warded, and the footsteps were ac-

companied by the thump, thump of
a cane.

"Here comes the minister at last,
thank heaven," said Lyon in a re-

lieved tone, taking the license from
his pocket. Opening the door, he
admitted a feeble, white-haire- d, old
gentleman, who limped into the
room. The features ot the newcomer
were unrecognizable in the exceed-
ingly faint light. Walter Lyon nev-

er gave him a second glance, but
thrust the paper into his hands with
the words:

"You arethe minister, I presume."
"Yes," said the old man, and his
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further utterance.

Well, perform the ceremony as
quickly as possible," said Lyon.

The old man motioned them to
take their places, remarking it was

rather dark for him to read the mar-

riage service.
Go to the table," commanded

Lyon, "and you can see quite well
enough."

The old man walked over to the
lamp and opened the book.

Come, Floy," said Lyon, seizing
the girl's trembling, icecold hand.

Poor Delia was harassed with many
a doubt. Was this, or was it not tne
the Rev. Holmes. She listened as
one in a dream, as the beautiful,
solemn words of the marriage ser
vice sounded through the room. She
made the vows in a trembling voice
and with an anxious heart, keeping
her beautiful eyes veiled by the
waxen lids; and it was not until the
minister repeated the words: "I pro-

nounce you man and wife," thatshe
ifted them to the face of the man

beside her. Her husband: Ah, could
it be that she was really his wife at.

last? Would she soon learn that it
was all a mockery as before? Once
before she had stood beside that
same man and heard thesamesolemn
words repeated. She had listened
with a joyful heart and blushing
face, thinking that earth could hold
no greater joy than that she should
become his wife. Now, how differ
ent! Those pale, sad features and
downcast eyes betrayed little joy.
That anxious expression could notbe
mistaken for one of happiness.

It was over at last. She acknowl
edged Leon's congratulations with a
silent bow. accepted Lyon s kiss
with stony calmness. There was no
lovelight in her eyes. No happy
smile upon her lips. She was con
scious only of a great longing to know
the truth and made no effort to hide
her anxiety.

"My darling, what has come over
you.' inquired lyon an.iousi.

Whv are vou so quiet.' l ou are no

more like the bright, happy Floy of
two hours age, than day is like
nitrht. What is the reason, sweet
heart? Are you not happy?"

"No!" was the unexpected answer.
"No, Walter Lyon, I am not happy.
Neither will you be, when you learn
what you have done. You are to
find that the wicked do not always
gain their ends. Strange words for
a bride of a few moments to utter to
her groom, do you think?

Lvon was silent from utter aston- -
j

ishment.
"I see you do not understand me,"

she continued. "You do not grasp
the fact that you have been duped
at last. Ah well, I will ring for
lights and a look into my face will
enlighten you."

Suiting the action to the word, she
crossed the room and touched the
bell cord. The frizzle-heade- d maid
answered the summons and in obe
dience to Delia's command, soon re
appeared with a light. Delia took
the lamp from the girl's hands, dis-

missed her and closed the door.
"Now," said she, turning toward

Lyon and holding the lamp close to
her face, "do you recognize me,
Walter Lyon?"

"Delia Vincent!" gasped Lyon in a
voice trembling with rage and fury.

"Not Delia Vincent, but Delia Ly-

on," corrected the girl. "You seem
to have forgotten that I have just
become your wife."

"You lie!" he roared. "You are
not my wife. The marriage is ille-

gal. The man who performed the
ceremony is no more a minister than
L He is one of the grandest rascals
in the United States, and for a good
round sum, agreed to play the part
of preacher and accomodate me, and

"here his eyes fell upon the tremb-
ling form of the old man. One glance,
and the villian uttered a hideous
oath and staggered back against the
wall. There was a terrible light in
his eyes and his pale features work-

ed convulsively. Was he mad? De-

lia instinctively moved nearer to
Danbury, and he, noting the action,
stepped forward and put his form
between her and the enraged man.
The old minister turned to leave the
room, but Delia laid her hand upon
his arm and detained him.

"You are the Rev. Holmes?" she
said interrogatively.

"Yes," assented the old man,
glancing fearfully toward Lyon.

"And you are an ordained minister

i

and have made me this man's legal
wife?"

"Yes, Madam, you are his lawful
wife."

"Then I thank God for his mer
cies, and I thank you sir. You have
rendered me a service which I shall
never forget. You have given me
the right to bear the name I should
have borne long months ago."

She then told her story to the two
men, wno listened witn grave inter-
est until she had finished. She finish
ed by telling of how they had saved
the poor girl who now lay uncon-
scious in the next room.

"An', begorrah, I had better go an'
revive her,' said Mrs. iviCLean,
squeezing out Irom behind tne neaa
of the bed, to the utter amazement
of all except Delia.

Ye see, gentlemen," she explain
ed, "I put meself behind there to
witness me darlint's marriage. An'
right glad I am to see that black
spalpeen tricked."

With these words she left the room.
The minister followed, but not be
fore Delia had slipped a bill into his
hand and received the license into
her own. She folded the paper and
put it into her pocket.

A proof of my bondage," she
said, with a bitter smile.

A proof of your diabolical schem
ing and trickery," cried Lyon, his
wrath bursting forth anew. "Wretch
ed girl! what do you think you have
gained by this high-hande- d plotting?
Do you imagine that I shall ever
claim you as my wife. I"

It would be useless for you to."
interrupted Delia with flashing eyes.

"I have no desire to live with you.
I despise you so much that nothing
under the sun could induce me to ac-

cept you as my husband. I hate you
with a deep, undying hate," she con
tinued, "the hate of a woman scorn
ed. I married you for revenge, and
for the shelter of your name. To be
sure, there is not much honor in the
name of such as you, but what little
there is is mine. I am a lawful
wife, and the consciousness of it
gives me great satisfaction. I am
done with you forever. You go your
wav and I will go mine. I shall
care for your intended victim until
I can send her back to her parents.
I warn you not to interfere with me,
as it will be useless for you to try to
regain possession of her."

She turned and walked toward the
door, but before she could pass out,
Leon Danbury strode forward and
touched her gently upon the arm.

"Will you not say good-bye?- " he
said.

She held out her hand.
"Good-bye- , Mr. Danbury, I am

glad to have met you, though I sup-

pose, under existing circumstances,
it is just the reverse with you in re-

gard to me. I've no doubt you are
disgusted with the proceedings of
this evening, and will not care to
witness another marriage ceremony
soon."

"You are right," he said gravely,
"I do not, unless it be a happier af-

fair than yours. But you misjudge
me when you think I regret having
met you. Although you are almost
a stranger to me, you are my cousin
and I take a great interest in you,
for your parents sake, who are great
friends of mine. I don't mind telling
you that I think you would have been
far happier had you never married
that man."

As he concluded he turned to

where Lyon had stood, but no Lyon

was there. He had slipped out dur
ing their conversation. Delia looked
relieved upon discovering that fact

"And you think I would have been
happier had I not married?" she said
sadly. "Ah, Mr. Danbury, do net
sneak to me of happiness. That is
something 1 neither deserve nor ex
pect."

" Youare far too young to talk so,"
he protested. "Youhave a beautiful
home and loving parents longing to
welcome you there. Take my advice
and return to them as soon as possi
ble; and if I can be of any service to
you upon your journey home, com-

mand me. I will assist you in any
wav I can."

"Thank you for your kind thought- -

fulness, but there is no need to
trouble you. My old friend, Mrs
McLean, will accompany me home
But believe me, I am very greatful
for the kindly interest you have
shown in my behalf."

"I could not do too much for your
parents, child."

Delia's eyes were bright with un
hed tears as she again held out her

hand to her newly found friend.
"Good-bye,- " she whispered; "I

hope to see you some day at my
own home. Come and let my parents
thank you."

"I shall come to see them, and you
but not to be thanked," he said
pressing her hand.

Thus they parted, he going down
into the busy street, and she to her
own room, where she found Mrs. Mc

Lean vainly endeavoring to revive
Floy.

"O, Mrs. McLean," cried Delia in
alarm, "has that poor child been un
conscious all this while?"

"Faith no. She was sittin' up whin
I came in, listenin' to all that was
goin' on in the nixt room, an' a min
ute afterword she tainted dead
awav. I am afraid we are goin' to
have a hard time bringin' her to,'
she replied dolefully.

To be continuedl

The Jeffersonian can save you

money it you will have your print

ing done at this office. Call us up

over the Cumberland phone.

G. C. Wetstein, Edw. F. Wetstein,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. .. ireas.

JOS. H. PETER & CO.
(Incorporated)

MONUMENTS
and

CEMETERYWORK OF ALL KINDS

d 933-93-5 EAST BROADWAY, fi
Oppos. Ballard's Mill, Louisville, Ky.

HOME PHONE 178.

W. V. HALL, Special Agent,
Jeffersontown, ... Ky.

J. C. Kirchdorfer
Cor. Baxter and Christy Aves., Louisville.

HARDWARE
Stoves.Tin anil Paper Iiootine.Ref riirerators
Screen Doors and Windows, Oil ami Caso
line Stoves. Kireless CooUers.

f V Rubber Ring

r7 & Airtight

I I Keeps Perfectly

jCXd Meats

gggpf Fish
f Vegetables

Fruits

TRY A DOZEN TODAY
Tin Fruit Cans. 25c Dozen.

Warning!
We will prosecute to the

fullest extent of the law any
or all persons found hunting,
snaring, trapping, tresspass-
ing, wire fence cutting or de-

stroying property in any wav
upon our premises.

Dr. Joseph A. SWEENY,
Horace Buown.

Jocob Edinger & Son,

HORSE SHOEING
and Wagon Manufacturing.

N. E. Cor. Main and Camp-
bell Streets.

LOUISVILLE, KY. 37--

BAASS' PHARMACY

Prescriptions carefully com-

manded at all hours.

The Drug Store At the Loop

Home Phone 1770 Cumb. Phone E. 57-- A

BAXTBBtBKraGARDT L0UiSVUle, Ky.

K ...Trade
.

L

ALWAYS
Mf RELIABLE
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I have opened up a new Feed Store in Jeffersontown, and

invite the people of this community to give me a call. I believe
I you will ee the advantage of having a feed store here, and buy

4

t

lioin mc Id Keep n nere.

All Kinds of Feed. Flour and Meal,

Coal Lime and Cement

Paints, Oils, Etc.

For Prompt Delivery Call Cumber
land Hnone 4i.

f JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

FIDELITY-PHENI- X FIRE INSURANCE GO,,

OF NEW YORK.

Assets $14,081,389.23.

INDIANA AND OHIO LIVE STOCK INS. CO.,

OF CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

Assets $400,000.00.
Two of the largest and best insurance companies in

America, represented in .fefferson and adjoining counties
by J. C. Alcock, Jeffersontown, Ky.

It costs no more to insure in these companies, and vou MAY

save money. When your old policy expires, or if you ate going

to build, it will be to your interest to call me up by telephone

and get rates and full particulars.

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Windstorm and I

at the ...

W. A.
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Live Stock insurance.
I have been kept busy the past few months writing fire and

live stock insurance. There is a reason Let me explain it to you.

J. C. ALCOCK, Agent,
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Cu b. Phone 36-- 3. Free County and City Service.

A RILEY BROS. f
Cumb. Phone. JefTersontown, Ky. fi

J DEALERS IN

3 DRY GOODS, SHOES, GROCERIES,

J FRUITS, CAKES, CANDIES, I
J CIGARS, ETC. t

FEED OF ALL KINDS. V
dL Free delivery on all (roods. w

J FIRST-GLA- SS BAKERY IN CONNECTION, y
FRESH BREAD, CAKES AND PIES Vfc

BAKED DAILY. fy

j( First-Clas- s Bread in Every Respect at
ft 6 Loaves for 25c.
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WHEELER.
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1 THE SUMMERS-JOHNSO- N LUMBER CO.
X Incorporated

BUECHEL, KY.

I Lumber, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding, Etc.
Paints, Hardware, Lime, Cement, Brick, Sand, Fertilizer.

We are now prepared to furnish promptly anything
in the building line.
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